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We applied the theoretical volume equation (TVE) to 299 Lmな leptopelisGordon sample tres. The 
sample trees were collected form four differ官 ltregions: Kyushu University Forest in Hokkaido， northem 
Japan (Hokkaido)， University Forest at Yamanakako of the University of Tokyo， central Japan 
(Yamanakako)， Hiruzen Experimental Forest of Tottori University， westem Japan (Hiruzen) and 
Liaoning of China (China). The accuracy (mean relative err01・)and precision (standard error) of stem 
volume estimated by TVE were as follows: 11.400% and 0.067 m3 (耳okkaido)，2.636% and 0.062 m3 
(Yamanakako)， -0.311 % and 0.013 m3(Hiruzen) and 3.591 % and 0.080 m3(China). For best evaluation， 
we also compared the accuracy and precision of TVE with those of empirical volume equations for each 
region (EVE). It could not be judged which volume equation， TVE or EVE， had higher accuracy and 
pr・ecision.Since the EVE is one of the most widely used volume equation， itis considered that the TVE 
can be practically applied to L. leptolepis with better accuracy and precision. In concIusion， the result of 
the current study will support the universality and goodness of fit of the TVE. 
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Omと1.3m (胸高)および梢端からの相対高0.15，0.35， 0.55， 0.75， 0.95の位置における
理論的材様式のカラマツへの適用
表1 試料木の概要































The age of sample trees in Yamanakako is unknown. 
S.D. Maximum 
2.9 30.6 
3.2 31. 6 
3.6 51 
5.5 22.5 














































[2 J l1.1cm百 db壬21.0cm log v= -4.335395十1.9030511ogdb十1.025410log h 
[3 J 21.1cm豆db壬31.0cm log v= -4.441199 + 1.8530141og db十1.1669561ogh 
[ 4 J db > 31.1 cm log v之江-4.332596 十1.848675log db十1.088954log h 
(前沢ら， 1985) 
[ 5 J log vニ-4.1683十1.79141ogdb + 1.0538 log h 
蒜山(林野庁計画課， 1970b) 
[6 J 5.1cm 壬db三二11.0cm log v之江-4.134795 十1.8359811ogdb十0.939368log h 
[ 7J 11.1cm三db壬41.0cm log v口-4.097423十1.871126log db十0.863667log h 
中国(田ら， 1995) 
[ 8 J log v= -3.989577十1.799455log db十0.8563741ogh 
そして，理論的材積式と経験的材積式によって推定した幹材積veの現実幹材積vaに対する
誤差を，正確度(相対誤差Re) と精度(標準誤差Se)によって比較した。
[ 9 J Re = 1O∞O(かve一 v九"匂a)/
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Fig. 1 Relationships of actual stem volume to巴stimatedstem volumes by theoretical and empirical 
volume equations 
Oとムはそれぞれ理論的材積式と経験的材積式によって推定した幹材積を示す。
The circ1e and triangle indicate the stem volumes estimated by theoretical and empirical volume 
equations， respectiv巴ly.
表2 推定した幹材積の相対誤差と標準誤差
Table 2 Relative and standard errors of estimated stem volume 
Theoretical volume equation Empirical volume equation 
Mean re1ative error(m3)* Standard error(ば Meanrelative error・(d)* Standard error(m3) 
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